World Geography
Unit 7 – The Physical Geography of Asia
ASIA COUNTRY PROJECT
Due: _____________________________________
Your goal is to create a factual, colorful, picture-filled poster
showing many important features about a particular country in Asia.
Required Materials:
Crayons, colored pencils, or markers
glue or paste
one copy of the Asian continent map to be traced
blank bar graphs and pie charts (optional)
pictures colored and drawn by you, from magazines or the Internet (to show information)
your Asian country flag design to be copied or drawn by you, colored
A poster board to put information on AFTER you have created all necessary labels.
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Directions:
1. Choose a country in the Asian continent which has not already been chosen
2. Trace an Asian continent Map and appropriately color your country within that continent
map.
3. Create a large (3" x 12") colored title (your country’s name; you may use a computer).
The country's name should use the entire space at the top of the poster board.
4. Draw a large (about 8" by 8") colored map of your Asian country.
5. Color its vegetation
6. Color and label rivers & mountains
7. Label the capital city
8. Draw a neat straight arrow from your country to the location of your country on the Asian
continent map
9. Draw and color your country’s flag (3in.x4in.)
10. Create a 1 in.x 4 in. label - POPULATION, write the number and include a large colored
picture showing a lot of people with similar skin color, clothes, etc. as the ethnic groups in
your country
11. Create a 1 in.x 4 in. label for LANGUAGE, get large pictures showing people with similar
skin color, clothes, etc. as the ethnic groups in your country talking, label what languages
they are speaking
12. Create a 1 in.x 6 in. label for EDUCATION – LITERACY, Find information, and create a
colored pie chart 4 in. x 4 in. showing the percentage of people in your country who can
read and write. If you use a computer, keep the pie chart no bigger than 4" x 4"
13. Create a 1 in.x 6 in. label for LIFE EXPECTANCY, Find information and create a colored Bar
graph 4 in. x 4 in. showing how long Males and Females live in your country. If you use a
computer keep the graph no bigger than 4" x 4"
14. Create a 1 in.x 4 in. label for RELIGION, Find information and create a colored pie chart 4
in. x 4 in. with pictures representing the religions in your country. If you use a computer
keep the pie chart no bigger than 4" x 4"
15. Create a 1 in.x 4 in. label - ECONOMY, Find information and get / make colored pictures,
and label the products your country makes
16. Create a 1 in.x 6 in. label for TYPE OF GOVERNMENT and LEADERS - Find information, get
a colored picture of the leader of your country, label the type of government and the
leader's title and name
17. Create a 1 in. x 4 in. label for TIMELINE and create a timeline and label 5-6 important
historical events in your country. (At least two events must be in the 20th and century
and at least one event must be in the 21st century).

18. PRESENT poster to the class in a professional manner that shows you understand all
aspects of your Asian Country

